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The 25th Anniversary of 
Archbishop John Myers

Left to right: State Warden Bob Hatler, Archbishop John Myers, State Deputy
Daniel Rossi and Past State Deputy Herb Meyer.

Pictured left is Governor Chris Christie
addressing a delegation from the New
Jersey State Council Knights of Columbus
during an August 7 luncheon meeting at
Drumthwacket. The Knights thanked the
Governor for his veto of the same-sex mar-
riage bill and for his defending of Planned
Parenthood. The Knights presented the
Governor with the Bishops’ Statement on
Poverty in New Jersey. They also presented
the Governor with a list of their profound
concerns about the impact of the HHS
mandates. During the meeting, problems
of joblessness and poverty were discussed.
It was agreed that in the future the
Knights would actively support the
Governor’s disaster relief programs.

Vivat Jesus,
Jim White, PSD

Governor Christie Meets with NJ Knights
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State Deputy’s Message
Brothers,

As we are about to begin the month of November, I
recall a wonderful priest who described November as
the month of Remember.   On November 1, All Saints
Day, we remember and celebrate all of the saints, those
known and unknown.  It is a day to remember what we
need to do to join the company of saints in heaven.  On
the day after, All Souls Day, we remember all those
who have died and are now in Purgatory and being
cleansed of their sins.  The first Tuesday of November is
Election Day and we take the time to remember the
rights, privileges and responsibilities of being citizens of
the greatest country the world has ever known; great
because it recognizes the rights and liberties of all citi-
zens and recognizes that those rights are inalienable
and come to us from God.  Yes, from God and not
elected officials or bureaucrats in Trenton or
Washington! 

On November 11, Veterans Day, we take the time to
remember and thank all those who have served and
fought for this country; those who have willingly sacri-
ficed in order to protect and guarantee the rights and
freedoms we all share.  On Thanksgiving, we remember
and thank God for all of the bountiful gifts He has
given us.  Finally, as November draws to an end, we
remember and begin our preparation for the birth of
Christ and the coming of our Lord and Savior.

As Knights of Columbus, as Catholic Americans, we
have so much for which to be thankful.  We also have
the obligation to share our gifts of time, talent and
treasure with those in need, those who do not share in

the many wonderful bene-
fits our country provides;
those who may face certain
physical, intellectual, eco-
nomic, social or faith chal-
lenges.  

I am particularly privileged
and thankful for the oppor-
tunity to serve my Brother
Knights and to be able to
see first-hand the many
works of charity and service our Brothers provide.  I am
so thankful and proud to belong to an Order of
Catholic men who have taken up the challenge of St.
Francis of Assisi.  St. Francis told us to “Preach the
Gospel at all times, and if necessary use words.”   It is
through our works of charity and service that we
preach the Gospel and evangelize others.

As Knights, we also have the moral obligation to share
with other Catholic men the opportunity to serve oth-
ers, to grow in their faith and to become better hus-
bands, fathers, grandfathers and brothers.  Please con-
sider giving this incredible gift to other Catholic men
you know or meet.

Alyce and I wish you and your families a wonderful and
prayerful Thanksgiving!

Vivat Jesus,

Dan

dan.rossi@njkofc.org

GIVING THANKS TO GOD

So many things happen in our lives that we often don’t
realize how often God is involved in our life. When we
read history we can see many things that happen that
seem to change the direction of our country. How often
do we consider that God may be involved in that
change. We might even believe that this is a very lucky
thing that saved our country some serious problems. But
have we considered that God may have been involved it
that change of direction. In a similar way this can also be
true in our life. We may make an unusual choice that
affects and changes our life. Possibly that someone else
did something that may have caused us to change the
direction of our life. Do we ever understand that this
may be God’s work?  I know in my life I have decided to
do something I hadn’t planned, and if I look at that deci-
sion later, it saved me from a problem. I have to say -

‘thank You Lord for being
with me, for hearing and
answering my prayer’. How
often do we not even think
about God’s possible involve-
ment and say thank you
Lord?  I believe that if I am
traveling, I ask God for a safe
trip, and I get where I am
going safely. There are times
I ask God to assist me with a
sermon or help the people
who are at the Mass to be able to hear what they need
rather than what I am saying. After someone will tell me
that they were helped by my sermon and even quote me
with something I really did not say. That is God’s work

State Chaplain's Message

(continued on page 5)
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General Program Director’s Message

Worthy Brothers,

Vivat Jesus!

There are many things to say about what is going on in
this world and how the changes have effected the way
we all work and play, but it should never impinge on the
way we profess our Faith. This month we all take that
one day of Thanksgiving to reflect and look at all that
we have been given by living in the greatest country
that the world has ever seen. At the beginning of the
month we enjoy the very fact that we can elect the cho-
sen officials to run our country. We also take a day to
reflect on those who gave some extras to this country by
praising those who served in the Armed Forces. More
over, we pay homage to those who gave their all with
the supreme sacrifice by serving our country by spilling
their blood and through their death.

Yes Brothers, we have much to be thankful for! I want to
say thanks up front to every veteran and those Brothers
who may have a family relative or friend that did not

return to us. Your loss is our
loss too, but because they
sacrificed, we all can share
the dreams of a brighter and
greater future. Thanks again
Veterans!

I must also say a big THANKS
for the last year and a half to
every brother who went out
of his way to bring in a new
member(s), and those who
helped to retain all the brothers in each council in the
state of New Jersey and more over, every man in the
Order for stepping up to the plate to stand up for what
is right!

Martin Luther King once said, “There is always time to
take the time to do what is right and just!”

It was true then and even more true now! We will be

State Membership Chairman’s Message

Worthy Grand Knights and Brothers All:

Can you believe it, it’s already October!  Crisp air, fall col-
ors and the time for those we serve to harvest the bene-
fits of our ongoing hard work!

This certainly has been a busy and productive first few
months of the Columbian year.  I hope your monthly
business meetings have been well attended with good
fellowship, interesting presentations and most impor-
tantly, some lively discussions about what new programs
the Council will tackle this year.

I am extremely grateful to all my Brothers who have con-
tributed to our success thus far. I began this year by chal-
lenging you to get involved and play a part no matter
how big or small. To date, many different Knights have
contributed time, talents, and energies to our activities
and I thank you. Our fellow Brothers have:

• Purchased coats for kids
• Attended the Eucharistic Congress, Rosary Rally and
State Council Retreat

• Contributed to our veterans, fed the hungry and card-
ed for the needy

• Promoted the soccer challenge, essay contest and
Squires program

• Recognized Scouting achievements
• Supported Special Olympic activities
• Written letters to our Seminarians
• Played golf in the State Tournament

So what is your council doing
in the way of recognition,
promotion, providing sup-
port or supplies or attracting
potential members?  All the
tools you need are readily
available on your Grand
Knight’s Handbook CD and
on the State Council web site
at: www.njkofc.org.
Continue to use it, ask ques-
tions and avail your Councils
of the many opportunities afforded.  Over the course of
the next few months consider in addition to those men-
tioned above:

• Organizing a Marian Devotion
• Initiating a Habitat for Humanity Program
• Recognizing the Altar Servers of your Parishes
• Organizing a Drug & Mental Health Awareness
Program for local youth

• Honoring a Knight and Family of the month in the
parish or community

• Collecting eyeglasses for the needy
• Promoting Keeping Christ in Christmas

While I have said this before, it bears repeating. This is a
great opportunity to revitalize your current program,
motivate your Brothers and recruit new members. Need
help?  Call or e-mail with your questions, concern and /

(continued on page 5)

(continued on page 4)
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Worthy Grand Knight and my Brothers All, The burst of
color in the trees - crimson, yellow, amber - can only
mean one thing; autumn is upon us and we are entering
the final months of the calendar year. The days are
growing shorter, the temperature is dropping and the
animals are preparing for the colder days and nights that
are on their way. I tend to use this time of year to take
an honest, objective look at myself as a check to see if
I’m on the course in my life that I should be. I believe
this is a good practice as it lets me make adjustments
and brings me back to my moral center if I’ve strayed
from it. I remember when I was a District Deputy when
installing council officers repeating the words “In the life
of every man, there arise many opportunities to take
stock of his advancement, both in the spiritual and mate-
rial sense, to repair omissions, to correct errors, and to
plan for a more worthy future.” I recall also saying, “So
in the life of a council, the commencement of each fra-
ternal year provides a similar opportunity. It is a time
when inventory must be taken, past achievements
weighed and evaluated, and future plans conceived and
appraised.” 

How are you and your council’s future plans being imple-
mented? Is your council actively involved in planning and
coordinating the programs that “may well be the begin-
ning of a new era of progress which will enhance the
already noteworthy status?” I certainly hope that is the
case. Not many things are more satisfying than coordi-
nating or participating in an event that will make a posi-
tive difference in the life of someone that is experienc-
ing hardship or adversity. I have never come across any-
one who has deliberately chosen to live a difficult life or
experience a significant loss. 

Our Culture of Life programs offer many ways for you
and your council to enhance that already noteworthy

status. November is
“Alzheimer’s Disease
Awareness Month”. Please
consider making an effort to
support our Alzheimer’s
Disease Respite Care pro-
gram. This program helps
families having a member
afflicted with this evil dis-
ease. We have several pro-
grams that don’t require
extensive manpower or sig-
nificant exposure to the coming cold weather; The
“Roses for Life”, “Baby Bottle Boomerang” and “Letters
for Life” programs are just a few examples of how you
and your council can promote life at home in your
parish. You can find information for these and other pro-
grams in the “Culture of Life” section of the Grand
Knights Handbook CD you have or on our website,
www.njkofc.org. Speaking of cold weather now is the
time for you to begin making arrangements for your
council to attend the annual March for Life in
Washington, DC. Don’t forget that there is a rally held
annually in Trenton and members who are unable to
travel far are encouraged to be a witness for life in our
own state capital. 

I will close with a quote from the beatified Pope John
Paul II: 

“No single person or group has a monopoly on the
defense and promotion of life. These are everyone’s task
and responsibility.... the challenge facing us is an arduous
one: only the concerted efforts of all those who believe
in the value of life can prevent a setback of unforesee-
able consequences for civilization.” 

Fraternally,
Jim Stoever, FDD 
Culture of Life Programs Director
jim.stoever@njkofc.org

Culture of Life Director’s Message
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Program (continued from page 3)
or ideas.  We are only too happy to help and listen. So
what are you waiting for?  Take up my challenge and
get busy!  There is more to come and much more to do. 

Fraternally,
Tom Ponting, FDD
State Director of General Programs
tom.ponting@njkofc.org
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Council Chaplain’ Meeting Chaplain (continued from page 2)
answering my prayer or possibly the prayer of the indi-
vidual, or both.

I suspect that we often do not understand the depth of
God’s love for us and His willingness to answer everyone
who prays to Him.  We do not understand that God
loves each and every one of us, individually. We know
that He died for all of us, but we include ourselves as a
single person in a very large group, but He really died
for you. Pray to God and believe that He wants to help
you and He will answer that prayer.  All He asks for is
faith.

In November we celebrate Thanksgiving Day. The early
settlers in our Country felt threatened by their local
natives. They prayed, believed that God would help
them. When their farms grew and provided a good har-
vest they invited the Natives to come to a feast to thank
God. They came and were friendly and from this came
our present Thanksgiving Day, which we still celebrate.
God loves each of us with an infinite love today. Have
Faith in that Love.

+Bishop Charles J. McDonnell
State Chaplain
charles.mcdonnell@njkofc.org

Membership (continued from page 3)
facing many new obstacles that we have never had to
face before. I have asked time and again for each mem-
ber to carry a Form-100 in their wallets for that “Golden
Opportunity” chance that a prospect may ask to join and
you will be in the ready and can sign him up that very
minute! Yes men, we need as many good Catholic men
to bolster our rank and file! We need the manpower to
stand up and face the enemies who may look in the near
future to take away the very essentials that we profess
as our Faith. Now is the time to act and bring in a new
member into our Order! We can no longer rely on faith
alone. Manpower is strength, and a united force is
always recognized by its adversaries. Do not wait until
the clock strikes nye! Bring in a new member in today!

I wish to take a moment of your time to say thanks
again to all my Brother Knights and their families in
wishing to you from me and my family a very Happy
Thanksgiving!

Vivat Jesus!
John W. Brandon, FDD
New Jersey State Membership Program Director
john.brandon@njkofc.org

On October 11, 2012, we had the privilege of a visit from
John Grace, Director of Chaplain Programs and
Development for the Knights of Columbus Supreme
Council. Father Grace visited New Jersey to meet with
Council Chaplains from around the State. The meeting
was held at St. John Neumann Pastoral Center in
Piscataway. Out State Chaplain, Bishop Charles
McDonnell and our Associate State Chaplain, Monsignor
Michael Mannion were also in attendance. Father Grace
discussed how Chaplains can better assist Councils to
understand their role in the parishes they serve and how
the Chaplains can better assist Knights in their spiritual
development. It is important that we encourage our
Chaplains to attend our council meetings and to invite
them to provide a message on issues of moral signifi-
cance.

Thanks,

Dan
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Members of Sir Knight Robert and Lady Maureen O’Hara family
who walked.

Alzheimer’s Walk

On September 22nd the third annual Alzheimer’s Walk
occurred at Liberty State Park. The Secaucus Knights of
Columbus Council 12769 sent sixteen walkers down to
the event. These walkers raised almost sixteen hundred
dollars ($1,600) to continue the research to find a cure
for the sixth leading cause of death in the United States.
Many of the council members also worked behind the
scenes picking up the water and bagels, setting up the
tables and chairs in the terminal and manning the hospi-
tality table.

Fraternally,
Neal McGarrity

Intellectual Disabilities Drive
Donation

Grand Knight Brian Warner (left), and Past Grand Knight
Deacon Vic Puzio of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Council
3644, Wallington, NJ are shown presenting a check to Sr.
Rose Marie, and some of her students, of the Felician
School for Exceptional Children, in Lodi, NJ in the
amount of $2,000. These funds were collected as part of
the Persons with Intellectual Disabilities Program spon-
sored by the New Jersey Knights of Columbus. Council
3644 has been donating to Felician school since the
inception of the Statewide program.

Fraternally,
Bob Hatler

Ridgewood-NJ-September 10, 2012: The Ridgewood
Knights of Columbus Council 1736 is once again proud
to be hosting their annual stickball tournament, to be
held on Saturday September 29th beginning at 11:00
a.m. on Passaic Street in Ridgewood. The entrance fee is
$100 for a team of four. There will be trophies for first,
second, and third place. Refreshments, hotdogs, and
hamburgers will be served. There is also a 50/50 raffle.
Benefit proceeds will go to the Social Service Association
of Ridgewood.

“Since the inaugural event in 2010, this has grown every
year and is a huge success, and we expect this year to be
just as lively,” said event coordinator Joseph Hernandez,
Jr. “Last year the Knights went head-to-head with
Ridgewood’s Finest and Bravest. We encourage other
local organizations to sign up and join in the activities
this year.”

Registration is open to all. “We anticipate a good turn-
out, and even if you do not wish to play, you can still
come out and enjoy the event”, said Rich Paliotta, co-
organizer of the event.

Fraternally,
Richard Hrvatin

Ridgewood Council Stickball

Mary Immaculate Council
continued their annual
Labor Day weekend blood
drive this year on Sept 1st.
The blood mobile pulled up
at 8:15 AM and by 8:45 AM
the council had eight people
signed up and ready to
donate. By 3 PM an hour
after the official closing time
the blood center saw fifty-
one people and accepted
forty-six. Two people gave
thru the Alyx before the

machine went down so the blood mobile went home
with forty-eight pints of blood.

Knight John J.

Labor Day Blood Drive
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On Sunday September 9, 2012 the Martin J. O’Connell Sr.
Assembly 3125 Knights of Columbus dedicated a
Memorial Garden at St. Jude Church, Blairstown, NJ. The
Assembly sold memorial bricks raising nearly $10,000 to
support the project. The installation of the bricks and
landscaping was completed by brother knights of both
The Assembly and St. Jude Council 12430. The Memorial
Garden was blessed by Faithful Friar Rev. Ronald L.
Jandernoa, Pastor of St. Jude Parish. The Memorial
Garden was dedicated to Martin J. O’Connell, Sr. the
namesake of the assembly. Mrs. O’Connell and members
of her family were in attendance. The parish picnic fol-
lowed the ceremonies.

Fraternally,
Robert Ho
Faithful Captain 3125

Left to right: Paul Kolodziej, PFN, Ed Suhy, CC, Anthony Sturla,
FN, Grover Crobb, Michael O’Connell and Mrs. Rose O’Connell,
John Satori, Rev. Ronald L. Jandernoa, Pastor of St. Jude,
Rosario LaBarbera, and Paul Greszczak, 4th Battalion
Commander.

Memorial Garden

The photograph above shows the St. Joseph Assembly
679, Keyport, NJ Installation of officers that was held
August 19, 2012 at Holy Family Church, Union Beach.

Fraternally,
William Horton, Jr.
Faithful Navigator
St. Joseph Assembly 679

St. Joseph Assembly Installation

Joseph M. Motisi, PGK, FDD

On October 13, 2012 the Lyndhurst Council 2396 lost its
oldest member, having been a Knight for over 50 years.
The reason for my first article to be published is because
Joseph was not only a Knight of Columbus with excep-
tional contributions, self-made business man and a
devoted husband, but also my grandfather. It was his
vast number of achievements that have inspired me to
enter both the printing industry and become a part of
the K of C organization. On behalf of my family, we
would like to thank all of the Knights of Columbus and
Color Corps for being in attendance and showing sup-
port during all of the services.

Fraternally,
Ron Kist, Jr.
Cavalcade Editor

Dear Brother Knights,

It is with deep sadness that we report the passing of
Brother Knight Joseph M. Motisi, PGK, FDD. Mr. Motisi
was a 59-year Lyndhurst Council member, and was our
guest in June 2011 when our Council hosted the Knights
of Columbus' first presentation of the new degree cere-
mony. At that ceremony, Mr. Motisi welcomed a member
of the class, his grandson, Ronald J. Kist, Jr., who was
also appointed Editor of the Knights of Columbus publi-
cation, The Cavalcade. Mr. Motisi is remembered as the
1968 New Jersey State Membership Chairman, when a
successful state-wide membership drive brought in 1,014
new members that were initiated in a single class in
October 1968 at Seton Hall University.

Fraternally,
Joseph Shinnick
Communications Director
Lyndhurst Knights of Columbus
Council 2396
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Last Thursday evening we had a special guest attend
before our Knights Meeting. Alyssa and her family came
to the church to show us her new bike. Thanks to one of
our members who loaned us the money, we purchased
the bike so Alyssa would be able to use it during the
summer and fall months. The photo shows Alyssa and
some of the Knights who had attended the meeting
Thursday.

Alyssa’s Mom and Dad thanked the Knights for donating
the bike to Alyssa. The bike cost $6,200. Our raffle
returns are about $6,500, so the Knights have $3,250 and
$1,100 in donations.

Fraternally,
Gary Seals

Bicycle Donation

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus, Council 6203
held their installation of officers for the 2012-2013
Columbian year on Saturday August 18th at Sacred Heart
Church. The Installation of Officers ceremony was run by
District Deputy Ron Fojtlin and Father John Paul
Alvarado of Sacred Heart Church.

Fraternally,
Joe Scrudato
Past Grand Knight

South Plainfield Knights Install
Officers

Council 6513 Msgr. James A. Bulfin, Malaga assist in
leading the procession of The 89th Annual St. Mary’s
Feast of the Assumption by carrying the statue of our
Blessed Mother through the streets of Malaga which
kicked off the annual feast. Brother Knights volunteered
all weekend in any area needed to be sure that the cele-
bration was a huge success and good time had by all. All
monies raised went directly to the parish of Our Lady of
the Blessed Sacrament, Rev. Allain Caparas, Pastor.

Fraternally,
Joe Williams
District Deputy 53

Feast of the Assumption

Knights Golf for a Cause

On October 5th, St. Therese Knights of Columbus 6320,
Succasunna, had their annual golf outing at the Crystal
Springs Country Club in Sussex County. Well over $3,000
was raised to support local charities.

Fraternally,
John McDonnell
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The following is a tale of a Past Deputy Grand Knight.
His name is Jack Patuto, aka Dr. Jack. He is a member of
the Msgr. Francis X. Coyle Council 5560, Springfield. The
past four years he has been volunteering his time to go
to less fortunate countries, for example, Haiti, for two
weeks during the summer. He is also a professor at a
local college.

Last year, The Hope for Haiti
Team of Greater Shiloh Church
was organized and their first trip
was made on June 7-24.
Traveling with the team was Dr.
“Jack” Patuto of Summit, who is
an active member of Medecins
Sans Frontieres (Doctors Without
Borders) and professor of medi-
cal/nursing students at a college
in New Jersey. His vast experi-
ence and loving personality
made for an excellent patient care environment in the
rough.

After working from early morning until very late in the
night, he kept the team spirit up with his hilarious jokes
and encouragement. Whether he was awakened in the
middle of the night or starting out very early in the
morning, he made tough situations and cases easier. He
did some trauma surgeries from motorcycle accidents at
the hospital campus and cared for hundreds of children
with compassion that is indescribable.

Fraternally,
Benedetto Russo
Grand Knight

Past Deputy Grand Knight
Volunteers in Haiti

Our Knights of Columbus Council 10627, Saint Joseph
Church High Bridge is one of several councils that pro-
vide the service to veterans living at the Lyons Veterans
Administration Hospital. Joe Labuta, St. Joseph Council
Director for Military and Veteran Support, organizes the
volunteers from our council consisting of Knights, family
members, friends and parishioners from St. Joseph Parish
in High Bridge to assist Veterans to attend Mass on
Sunday.

Fraternally,
Charles Bruton

L-R: Matthew Rotolo, Linda Hrevnack, Kevin Loughney, Patricia
Birchenough, Clayton Birchenough, Steve Bauernfeind, Garret
Birchenough, Eric Blasic and Joseph Birchenough.

Lyons Veterans Mass

Grain of Wheat Foundation

Above is a picture of the Metuchen Diocese Chapter 4
officers presenting a check to Bridgette Kennedy for the
Grain of Wheat Foundation in honor of her husband,
Past State Deputy William Kennedy. The photo was from
the benefit luncheon that was held at the Metuchen
Diocese Center. District Deputy Ramon Alayon was chair-
man of the event. In the picture presenting the check is
Bill Barba, Chapter President, to Bridgette Kennedy. On
the left is Mickey Schiavone representing Ramon Alayon,
who was on vacation and on the right is Tony Moskal
State Advocate.

Fraternally,
Mickey Schiavone
Council 6306
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The Lyndhurst Knights of Columbus Council 2396 contin-
ued their support of three dedicated seminarians, who
are presently residing in the Redemptoris Mater
Seminary in Kearny, NJ. “We present each of the three
seminarians with $1,000 annually to help decrease
expenses of their priestly vocation,” said Grand Knight
Sal Russo. “Our Lyndhurst Council is always doing what it
can to assist seminarians while they discern their priestly
vocations.”

For more information on membership, email
knights2396@hotmail.com or contact the Sacred Heart
Rectory at (201) 438-1147.

Fraternally,
Joseph Shinnick

Pictured (l to r) Msgr Renato Grasselli, Director of the Mater
Day Seminary, Nick Garafolo, PGK, Chairman of the Knight’s
Seminarian Program, the three seminarians: Deacon Tom
Cherry, Dragan Pusic and Ivan Perkovic, and Grand Knight Sal
Russo.  Photo courtesy of Joseph Shinnick/Knights of Columbus
2396

Lyndhurst Knights Support
Seminarians

Members of the Pope John XXIII Council 6621 in
Vineland, NJ, took on a multitude of jobs helping the St.
Padre Pio Parish at its festival this week in honor of St.
Padre Pio.

Members of the council helped cook chicken BBQs,
French fries, hamburgers, sausage and pepper sandwich-
es, made funnel cakes, directed traffic and any other jobs
that needed help.

In addition to all this, the council also manned a booth.
Sold Right to Life car raffle tickets, handed out informa-
tion about the Order, did a membership drive and
helped in the cleanup.

When the word went out that help was needed, there
was no need to ask twice. The council comes together
and shows everyone that we are one in Unity.

VIVAT JESUS
Council 6621 Officers

St. Padre Pio Festival

More good work from the
Motor Cycle Ministry

Vincent de Lhery

2012 High Bridge
Halloween Winners
2 and under age group – Ava Sodano, Max Boyce,
Abigail Torcivia, Lillianna Bradfield, Peyton Lake,
Ainsley McKay and Juliet Leyesa

3 to 5 age group – Liam Beck, Carson Young, Kendall
Young, Fera McKay and Nolan Leyesa

6 to 8 age group – Giuseppe Columbra, Meg Conroy,
Cashel Gobe, Angela Bradfield, Delaney Beck, Emma
Boyce, Carly Krushinski and Brady Beck

Youngest in costume – Juliet Leyesa

Oldest in costume – Kristen Young and Karen Schuetz

6-8 year old winners (Children L-R) Meg Conroy, Brady Beck,
Delaney Beck, Carly Krushiniski, Emma Boyce & dad, Angela
Bradfield & mom, Cashel Gobe and Giuseppe Columbro.
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A ceremony was performed at St. Joseph Church, High
Bridge, where officers of Knights of Columbus Council
10627, were installed. District Deputy Wayne McKay and
Deacon Thomas McGovern performed the installation.

Fraternally,
Charlie Bruton

L-R: Back Row: Wayne McKay, District Deputy and Past Grand
Knight; Charles Bruton, Trustee and District Warden; William
Cerwinski, Trustee and Past Grand Knight; Steven Bauernfeind,
Recorder; Kevin Loughney, Chancellor; Thomas Corrado,
Outside Guard; Deacon Thomas McGovern. Front Row: Paul
Lipani, Treasurer; Robert Cerrato, Warden; John Furnari, Grand
Knight; William Mahoney, Deputy Grand Knight; Patrick
Womack, Inside Guard.

Installation of Officers

The Archangel Knights of Columbus 7429 is proud to
have finalized their Bell Tower project for the St. Simon
Stock Parish. The Bell Tower project took over one year
to plan, design, obtaining proper permits, approvals
from the Parish and final erection of the structure. Also,
with the donations collected from their various fundrais-
ers and other funds in the Knights of Columbus coffers
the necessary funding was in place to have the $4,500
structure erected for the Parish.

The 1953 Bell was previously at the St. Edwards campus
in Pine Hill, N.J. During the 2009 calendar year the St.
Edwards Parish was merged with Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parish in Berlin, New Jersey to form the St. Simon Stock
Parish. Parishioners and priests of the closed St. Edwards
campus wished the Bell, memorial plaque and a decora-
tive icon to still be a part of the newly formed parish. In
early 2011, Archangel 7429 brother Knights moved the
250 pound bell, memorial plaque and stainless steel icon
from the Pine Hill campus to the Berlin Campus. It was
then discussed by the brothers to have a final resting
place for the St. Edwards pieces. Preliminary designs
were presented to all parties involved and a plan to
erect a final structure for the items was in motion.
Committees were then formed for the necessary fund-
ing, planning, design and finally construction of the pro-
ject. With due diligence and a vision to create an ever-
lasting memorial, the Archangel 7429 Knights of
Columbus brought it full circle. The blessing of the St.
Edwards Bell Tower on Sunday, September 9th by Pastor
James Dabrowski, made it official that the St. Edwards
Bell, memorial plaque and icon has a final resting place
for many years to come.

Fraternally,
Richard Cattell
Bell Tower Committee Member

1953 Bell Relocated

The above photo shows the Metuchen Diocese Chapter 4
officers presenting a check for an ultra sound machine
that was purchased for the Care Net Pregnancy Center in
Hackettstown, NJ. That is the fourth machine that was
purchased through the efforts of the councils and the
support of the pastors and parishioners in Chapter 4 in a
little over a year and a half. In the picture are Micheky
Schiavone, Ultra Sound Chairman, Tony Moskal, State
Advocate, Bill Barba, Chapter 4 President and Laura
Hanrahan, Executive Director of Care Net Center.

Fraternally,
Mickey Schiavone
Member Council 6303

Ultra Sound Machine
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The South Plainfield Squires once again have helped out a
resident in need. From Friday August 24th through Sunday
the 26th, 22 Squires came together to build a handicap
ramp for a fellow Knight of Columbus member Richard
Yurek who lives at 1200 Foster Terrace. The Squires were
under the supervision from fellow Knight of Columbus
members John DeAndrea, Pat Flanagan, Tom Walsh, Steve
Belanger, Tim Nagel, Grand Knight Brian Cargill, Joe
Scrudato and Bill Butrico. This is the 3rd handicap ramp the
Squires have built. The Squires have also painted houses
and done many other projects for residents in South
Plainfield.

The Squires dug holes for the footings, chopped roots, cut
all the wood, drilled, leveled, nailed, landscaped and any
other task required to complete the project. The Squires

who built the ramp are: Kevin Belanger, Matt Belanger, Jayson Belanger, Brendan Berry, Colin Berry, Nolan Berry,
James Boettcher, Adam Butrico, Chris Butrico, James Butrico, Mark Butrico, Sean Flanagan, Caleb Kubereit, Chris
Kubereit, Liam Nagel, Scott Riccardi, Tommy Riccardi, Brian Roesch, Matt Roesch, Jack Scrudato, Joe Waldrop and
William Walsh.

The Squires are a Youth group that helps and assists fellow residents and are always looking for projects. If anyone
knows a resident in need of the Squires help, please contact Bill Butrico at 908-346-2491.

Fraternally,
Joe Scrudato

Squires Handicap Ramp Project


